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’ HOSPITAL SHIP TAG Di 
$31,282.90 WAS TOTAL AMOUNT
ELésSE3: a--------——^
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HYDRO WORK TO GO 0
NEWS 0FEXPËDITI0N 

IS RECEIVED CALMLY
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First Shipment From Province 
WiU Number Five 

y. Thousand.

PRICES NOT INFLATED

Sir Adam Beck Denies Reports
That Horse-Owners Hold 

Up Purchasing.

4 r.
I

h
British Moratorium May Delay | 

Realization on Three Million | 
Dollar Bond Issue for Short 
Time—Cabinet Meets.

Women in Charge of Fund 
Arrange to Continue Work 
and Will Have Headquarters 
in the City Halt

CANADIAN WOMEN’S HOSPITAL SHIP FUND

Omitted from Monday's list!
Mrs. William Wedd. Toronto 
The Women of Vandort ....

Mlsê1,8tMh!yIAdMM. Toronto ...
May Murray, Toronto
A Friend ............,.......................................
Miss Lulu Crowther, Toronto ...... .....................
5üS,ï;Sîïïi™"-““.^S,Tof.iü.v;.

Norma Mason, Fenelon Falls.....................................
Mary L. Blachford, Toronto........................................
Wyatt 8. Wood. Oakville ..............................................
Mrs. Holcroft, Toronto •• v-;;-.............................. ;
srsffSXÆïii;™»
Cralgvate,"crtlected0by Mrs. R." F. Wise..............

Mrs. Anson Jones, Toronto ...................................”

Amherst Island Women s Institute.......................
Ross Clair, second collection .....................................

Toronto ................ .. • • •. • • • •. -
Mrs. W. K. George, Toronto....
Mrs. W. H. Cross, Toronto..........
Mrs. Sam Sharpe, Uxbridge .
Hornby Branch of the Womens Institute ..
The Ontario Women's Franchise Association 
Mrs. Wallace Jones, Toronto ...

Citizens of Aylmer (first Instalment) ....
The Women of Sunderland ............................

Niagara Women’s Institute ................................................... ...........
Women “/toe 'prodîceof Manitoba! exclusive of Winnipeg

10.00 
11.00 
87.00 

$«6,600.73

ernment to any extent. That the pro- 
vlnclal treasury, like all bth«r ftnam 
clal institutions, will ^av® to deal wMi 
the circumstances and strive to 
the general conditions, goes 
saying, but the word which comes 
from Hon. I. B. Lucas Is very reessur- ,» 
tog. The expectation Is that the gov-|* 
ernment will weather the ^’pAf8tsl”“ , ft 
without serious dlfflculty, and that no i 
material disadvantages wiU b®*"5er; 4 
ed The most feasible means, however, r.l 
to tide over the time, are obtaining^ 
the consideration of the cabinet, two 
meetings of which were-held yester-.4|»L

M •
II The

province. Bvery day epee“• *»
buyers acting under ^be au horaee andAdam Beck Inspect scores or ^ lote
«elect the ,m0,t lithe towns o.
for remount purposes. bi!led with
Western Ontario are hsUgl P‘, ln 0; 
lame Posters umlns Jy or csvalry
ï2TnÆ».oÆ«”„.' “|^rs

“
fulfilling the ^ affair last eveningKfIn AesmUaB^k Mtjd that the work 
Sir Adam Becit M they could

custom was for tnecertain centre following advertising ^

lowed the arrangement of a satisiaciory 
price

Crowd Watches Drilling of Recruits- 
Patriotic Demonstration» 

m Theatres.

.25

morning, the women turned out in 

such numbers, that even
seat in the clinic room of the ««er* 
Hospital was taken. Mrs. A. M. Hues 
tio presided and asewtlng her at toe 
table were Mrs. Wilson, regent «t the 

I.O.D.B., and Mrs.

1.00A 1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00I t .25
5.00

*r 5.00i
6.00t
6.00
6.00
7.00

SSSS«81*28^0 Th^bear. out.the ort»-

ÎShSiS^ÿ
one °;tw0 to

hear from, was 8807.88. / „MtlnK

permitted^to ^wV^at the h°teW and

fssrsijsetanced by the crowd at the milway 
station on the departure of the Aus
trlah ambassador, ^Ing , J’eutchs-
land, Deutchsland Uber Ailes.

The stock exchange is closed and 
the citv Is quiet. Clerks are numer- 

carnying rifles and cartridge belts. 
The business houses announce that 
their places wiU be kept for those who 
enlist.

10.00
10.00lo.oo
10.00
10.60
18.00
20.00

German!|]
£»ndon”uTT8. po p,mw-to«;

aun displayed little exclteiftent when
Sr’VK°'5Sn?“ t£.£‘“V. ;;

repressed, earnest crowd ‘"‘hepurK 
where the recruits are dr‘lJoed And0^„ 
the barracks where the trained sol 
dlers go thru evolutions.

The general routine is little a 
turbed, except for the unceasing move- 

thru the streets of troops, am, 
trains and, hospital 

Tailors and saddlers are rushed with 
£p»ln7.s ThT sign, "Swords and 
bayonets sharpened." appears to the 
cutlers' windows. No women or chll- 
dren 4Cry a4s the troops depart.

The attendance at the ^
and theatres shows no “Britannia, rule the waves, th 
-MaSaiee" and the Russian na
tional anthem are rendered by the 
orchestras, the audiences siding.

Private Homes as Hospitals. 
Private homes have been converted 

hospitals, and toe newspaper Ae- 
under the head of. “What 
do,M or some similar cap-

ee
*,*N

day.

SofSii dXto- wortof 

It bonds in Great Britain. Moreover^ - 
should the emergency session of .
Ottawa house bing Into forces. Cana- j 
dian moratorium, there will be a fur- J 
ther tightening up In revenu*, altho m 
this effect will be slighter. It U also 1 
expected that new revenue_. *du__ 1 
working for the first time this y**r 
will assist in offsetting the decreaee.

The operation of the overseas mo
ratorium will postpone the settlement 
of moneys immediately P*y»bl*- a!’d 
this will hold oft for some time the ro- 
ceiot by the Ontario Government of 
instalments of capital revenue coming 
from the five million doll« J?®“d ‘SKJ 
arranged at the last session. Tnii 
method of receiving money was ar
ranged at the time, and already two 
millions have been -realized “P*”1-. 
the last three will be negligible from 
the standpoint of returns for some 
time to come.
sioMdfby*heainstltution of the mora
torium, this will be partially offset be
cause of matters working both ways. 
The Canadian Government ana tn* 
British make up In one way whaft 
might be temporarWy loat in otngmj 
Ontario is facing aft the pre"^ît ^®|, 
several treasury notes In the 
try, and the payment of these will na- 
turally.,he suspe|i4ê<l fdr Soi

’ benefit of the amount, «M 
ately. millions, will thill ■ 

çome to the province In to* m**t"*5^ ?
There is much speculation as to toe 

effect of the Canadian moratorium. 
This will come under the considera
tion of the Ottawa house at an early 
date, and until the provisions are 
known, its effect on provincial funds,., 
can hardly be gauged, “is not ex - 
pec ted by government o flirtais that w, 
will be as far reaching as the Brit tab; 
measure, because the same denuuia^ 
does not exist, and it is thought that | 
the implementing legislation, will J 
place the execution of advisory meajjj 
sures under the governor-general Inj 
council, with power to act If such a, | 
move should become necessary. The | 
impression is growing that the resl»-l 
ency of Canadian resources artd mar-1 
kete will relieve the necessity of strln- > 
gent measures. _

There will likely be on the part of 
government commissions an easing-u)^<; 
on the more ambitious P«ft« 
year's progress. Sir Adam Beck stated ; 
last evening that the immediate ruturaj 
of hydro work held very little opera-je 

■ of great magnitude. He COuW< 
whether or not the work or 

would be pushed. 
with the munlcl-

21.60
26.00
26.00
25.00
27.10
35.00
60.00
60.00
69.12
59.66

120.00
180.50
145.00
200.00

) S' ous
"Have you found any ground for the

report that persons lnn“l®p”t^bw® and 
elevating the price un,waJ[a"^,b^.ked

KrK-r’s s'.sK;
exorbitant price was asked,ork

the city and arranging
Th# -vriC'C

which much has been surmised but
little known.' .The seaside resorU f*c* a rulned 
season, and the hotels dread the re
turn of Americana, for they would not 
he able to accommodate them. Foon 
prices are lower, with the «xceP Ion of 
sugar, which comes from Austria ana
^Cargoes of grain op toe O«rm*" 
vessel* captured in the Baltic were 
sold today and brought «mreent prices, 
but the effect, was a fall ln-price, es
PeTh«lyNotto^ham lace factories are 

at a standstm but the shipyards are 
unusually busy, and the development 
board is spending $16.000,000 on roads 
and other improvements. ________

ment 
munitionrftoanks to Mrs. G. R. Baker 

kindness in giving so fully othi

oWseeing that part of the work for

the

serve aa the central body of a great

- WILSON’S STANP LIKED
a*Un. wmoQihb, BY GERMAN DIPLOMAT
th. .ubiect at ah. «tat.d Anti-German Attitude of News-
Blrè^sr1;.1 “ÆI ^ atcd as a Reason- *
sc ?h'rMSu»£j|«r«3?oSr'ptS-

.pinion Tonw ot^«tt valu. Von Halmhiuetn, charge of the 0*r-
;r,l;rSr«n, =rl!5.“nd S. Clroum- L.„ mM«, here, co»m«,tlnS to- 

stances that may arise as a conse- nlght on the president’s appeal tohis 
queace in the future. 1 fellow-countrymen for absolute nefu-rWwhomenh;oPutoTof be^almnchttof îrallty toward the European conflict,

Cr'r. it^ould work in co- jsaid: 
operation with that society, the only J ..j «oppose one 
objection to at once becoming a , reaaona wafl
it* Part of t^J^QL ^a^toke6!» which has been shown in some of the 
the mew organization g ter papers. I think it is a very good ex-
part of its territory lbe U *urt» ls ^ewlon and a right one."
of local and Keneral re , The Japanese ambassador and
wanted, sa well «the «ricuy^weo Ba{^lay of the British embas-
Cross lines °f en^® y° 0onstant com- sy declined to make any statement, 
sanitation will be in constant ^ ^ No officials are at the Austrian, Rue-
mUn receive instructions from them on sian or French embassies now. i„ a letter to her sister in Toronto,
the matters of what is most need®d a woman, resident in Tayport, which
for- hospitals and tor' t^nwhat - is - . . . __ . is a email town at toe mouth of the
match alldllI?ntJleclry11e8 can best busy Red CrO$l Society Announcement Rlver Tay Jn Scotland, gives the fol- 
îh«mJ<!lves on at Ithe present time. lowing interesting accocumt of local
The organization, for which a name The Canadian Red Cross Society has happenlngS after war had been de-

not vet been decided upon, will been meeting from day to day and ha* .
q ^vehicle of supply and a dla- organized throughout Canada branch dared,

also be a ven ecale, without in- societies, which are springing into "The war is an Absolute fact and all
?«^vVne°wlth the work of other or- actlve existence. sorts of preparations are being made
ganizationa Suggested. d^'toe'ÆhlfricirSaign here. We have soidlere ln Tayport

The SWM ahoud^rLrthtr/nt^adrent

meeting and accep^ea^^ ^ ftt the dis- ed and sent to the front and distri- "There is a rumor out that nineteen 
committee m y Those having buted; that not only were Canadians warship have been captured and that
cretlon of th oooy makg thelr n0- who needed assistance helped through five of ours and five French have been 
n^m»tinn thru a card directed to Mrs. the agency of the Canadian commis- sunk by the Germane. Butter was up 
5?r.?Sf.!»hhv rummlngs at 78 Pleasant Bloner and others appointed by him, to 2s a pound and sugar 9d, but the 
Willoughby C but work was done ln connection with government fixed the price of butter
t>°nnVtoe invitation of the mayor, the and ln aid of the British Red Cross at Is 6d and sugar 4)4d and 6d.
°“ Sit meet at the city hall society. - “AH the Tay fortifications have been

°°m<rtiureday at™0 30 am.. Those at- At the conclusion of the war the strengthened, and we are prepared for
ask elevator man at Canadian Red Cross Society got in all any Invasion the Germans may at- 

wnes atreet entrance for room in lte outstanding accounts and settled tempt.
mîîîc^f meeting takes place. The mayor Up the business that had been actively “I see that a bridge at Guildford.

expressed himself as warmly in canied on throughout the campaign. Surrey, has been blown up. It Is our 
•vîLnrt of the formation of the new Tho accounts were carefully audited bridges that they are frightened for. 
ô mai vernation and has promised every at the time the results were published, « the Forth and Tay bridges were 
uaistance in the way of a building or growing some $9000 cash surplus on blown up the trains carrying soldiers 
rooms for meeting, heating, lighting, hand. That surplus has been in the would not get north or south.
Ita during the coming winter, officers hands of trustees and deposited, bear- “They have been fighting as far north 
wSl be elected ln the regular way and lng interest. Some of the interest has aa Shetland. It seems to be along our 
Mr* Cummings was appointed chair- been used ln office equipment and a. coast, but far out at sea. 
man of the meeting at the city hall. small honorarium was paid to the lat* Intended Invasion.

TThe gathering thruout was most en- secretary, and some expense also wd*r "The Germans Intended landing on 
thueiastic and several announcements incurred in connection with the Do- that strip of sand at Lunan Bay. It Is 
of organizations ready for Immediate minion charter of Incorporation. In said that they intended to come ln at 
service were made. The Woman’s Art the meantime, however, life members dark at low tide artd land their men 
Society from this on and as long a* an(j special members were enrolled on the sands to march inland, but that 
th* need lasts will be known as the and a revenue derived from annual was discovered and frustrated. 
Woman’» Aid. Mrs. Baker stated that members’ dues. "The Tories were right after alt
•he had already an organized body of This statement the society desires when they told us that th* Germans 
basaar workers, 700 in number, who be prominently made so that the were determined for war, deepening 

ready to work on Instructions. pubiic may know that all the proceed- their canal and building warships. 
Wallis announced that 900 jngg ^ the Red Cross Society have The Liberals grumbled at toe money 

already ln the been carried out In a thoroughly W0 were spending, but we had to keep 
businesslike manner. Sir John Gibson pace with them.
was president for nearly twenty years "Wqrd has come thi* minute that 
and Colonel G. Sterling Ryerson, who twenty-two German vessels have been 
was the progenitor of the society in gunk and six taken, five British sunk, 
Canada, acted as the special commis- and three French, and that a supply of 
eioner throughout the South African nurses is to be sent to Dunrobin 
campaign. Castle. Tho Duko of Sutherland has

The council at tho present time con- given it for a hospital, and that Is the 
slsts of the following members: nearest available place to the North

Noel G. L. Marshall, Toronto, chair- gea. The wire came from Aberdeen, 
man; Mrs. G. A. Arthurs, Toronto; That explains the rumor of the sound 
Col. J. H. Burlaira. Montreal; Hon. of big guns north at Orkney.”
Sir Louis H. Davies, K.C.M.G., To
ronto ; Charles R. Dickson, M.D., To
ronto; John C. Eaton, Toronto: His 
Honor Sir John M. Gibson, K.C.M.G.,
Toronto: Mrs. Albert E. Gooderham,
Toronto: Archdeacon Gray, Edmon
ton; Lieut.-Col. the Hon. J. S. Hendrie.
C.V.O., Hamilton; R. S. Hudson, To
ronto; Lieut.-CoL A. E. Labelle, Mont
real; Lieut.-Col. J. Bayne Maclean,
Toronto; Col. the Hon. James Mason.
Toronto: Col. Sir Henry M. Pellatt.
C.V.O., Toronto; Lieut-Col. William 
N. Ponton, R.O., Belleville: J. Ross 
Robertson, Toronto; Hon. Senator 
James H. Rose, Regina; Col. G. Ster
ling Ryerson. R.M.O., Toronto; Mrs.
G. S. Ryerson, Toronto; John T. Small,
K C., Toronto; Col. G. A. Sweny. To
ronto: Col. Daniel R. Wilkie, Toronto.

Subscriptions are urgently required 
and may be sent to the undersigned at 
56)4 King street east. Toronto.
Colonel G. Sterling Ryerson,

President.
Noel Marshall,

Chairman Executive Committee.

■
* "NO.

where an
WS,irtAdam1«tated that the counties ly- 

tn the west of Galt,» Hespeler and 
Berlin had supplied the bulk^ of the 
mounts for the South Afrlcan ^ar and 
that ln consequence the efforts of tne 
buyers were centralizing there at the 
present time. He stated that in the 
Canadian west purchases were also un-
deThTu'mtt has not been set on toe 
number of animals required, but the flmt 

will approximate 6000.

<>

254.66
985.36

6,879.67
I

.......... $64,827.64
Total .......... shipment

Into
pertinents, 
women can
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ClThere has b^ensome protest against

GERMAN INVASION 
THREATENED FIFE

PEOPLE OF US.
MUST BE CALM loee might be occe«nounced the new

I
I Report That Attempt to Lane 

at Lunau Bay Was 
Frustrated.

President Wilson Gives Warn
ing Against Any Display 

of Partisanship.
BRiïlSH VESSEL 

HIT BY LUPZIG
AUSTRIANS LOSE 

TORPEDOBOAT
nA4ristk and 
tly Ohè Man

5I

TAy NOW FORTIFIED

against “that deepest, most subtle,----------- Saved.
most essential breach of 
which may spring out of portttanship, 
out of passionately taking sides. .

Prior to the issuance of 
ment, official* close to the president 
S’ it clear that Mr Wilyn was 
fully determined to take no. part in 
the dispute between Japan and Ger
many over the situation in-.the Far 
East While toe Germany-Japan 
question was not referred to in the 
statement it became known that the 
president regarded with disfavor rt- 
forts he believed were being jnadeto 
embroil the United States in the con
troversy in toe Far East or in Europe.
The «resident is understood to be 
deeply concerned because naturalized 
American* who came fr0.™ 
now at war have taken sides ln pub 
lie discussions of the European war.

of the president’» 
the anti-German feeling

German Cruiser in Collision 
When Steaming From San 
, Francisco Harbor.

Interesting War News in Let
ter From Tayport 

Woman.
C*SAN* FRANCISCO,*Àug. 18.—While 

the German cruiser Leipzig was put
ting to sea early today In charge of an 
American pilot she collided with th* 
British *teel Barque, Lord Templeton, 
lying at anthor in the stream.

The Briton lost some of his run
ning gear, and was badly shattered 
by the glancing blow struck him suffi
cient’ to necessitate a survey by the 
marine underwriters.

The German hold his outward 
course, but the yards of the sailing 
vessel are believed to have carried 

the antennae of his wlreles* ap-

Canadlan Press Despatch. ; 1
LONDON, Aug. 18.—A despatch to

the Central News from Rome says the 
torpedo boat, No. 19, struck 

at the entrance of the harbor 
the Austrian naval base in

the Adriatic, and went down. Only 
* member of the crew was saved 

The destroyed torpedo boat was 128 
feet long, built at Elblng in 1896, and had a^eed of 18 knots. She carried 

a crew of 20 men.

will

Austrian 
a mine 
at Pola,

i,

one

IN

PEACE demonstration
IS HELD IN SWEDENI

; tione 
not say
the hydro radiate a
that rested largely _____
paltties. ’ As for the hulk of the wenu», 
it lay under special contracts ana», 
would progress as usual. He felt tW 
the effect of the war would be sllgW 
on Canada, and should not InterferjW 
with the carrying on of public wori«*| 
The winding up of Commission*» 
Whitson’s work ln the north WMJVJ*H| 
ened a little by the prevalent money’* 
conditions, but It occurred at a for
tunate moment, as the year’s layout 
had been practically completed. Whe- ; 
ther any other government commis
sions will reduce work or not Is «m 
unsettled, but'It Is not expecteil:h*t 
men will be laid off from any branch
Mf^rHrdr'Ætrlc CommU.ion 

saw flt to^sbend some of their more 
recently promised extensions, the ac 
tlon would be based on the fact that 
a steady demand Is made on the gov_ 
ernment finances In regard to the leg 
lelatlve appropriation of five 
for this purpose. Even 
work could proceed and the genemi 
services be continued thru the revenue 
of the commission Itself. |

A new source of revenue for On tart» 
title year la that coming from the fa* 
on corporations.
stalments are due within a few we 
and the total estimated ncome f 
such sources Is half a million. !

Canadian Press Despatch. __
STOCKHOLM, Aug. 18,—A Bwea 

Uh-Norwegian monument of Beace, 
erected on the Norwegian frontier 
near Charlottenberg, was unveiled 
Sunday In the presence of 10.000 per
sons, including the members of the 
parliaments of the two ÇO'intries. Th*

r,:

away
paratus, and he is thought to have in
jured hie bow. The damage to the 
wireless probably could be repaired at 
sea.

GUELPH’S RESERVISTS
GIVEN HEARTY CHEERS

3S*£®gfegtoday were given a sendoft whloh th^ 
will not soon forget Their relatives 
and friends gathered at the G. T. R. 
station ln large numbers and as they botTa the trlin patriotic songs were 
sung, cheers were given and the whole 
scene was a most
train pulled out of the station three 
hearty cheers were given. . .

The eight who left here were Albert 
and Alfred Kendrick, Marry Wsjrton, 
Frank Gazzard, John.
Darnell, J. McDonald and John Baxter. 
Some of them have already seen active 
service.

The Mathion Line Wilhelmlna. which 
reached here today from Honolulu,
about nine* müès**outh andwwt of° the 
Farallones and headed west

->

GALT’S SEND-OFF.
GALT Aug. 18.—The town council

ÏSÆIS’ov™." uSSSSSm
on their-departure for Valcartler.

The reception committee of the 
council Is now making arrangements 
for to* send-off.

neutralitymon
WThere are rumors here that Gennsn 
viL-Consul Godeke st Abo Finland, 
and hie three brothers, were con 
demned to death and executed
Med*toUp?oc°ure ten Finnish pilote for 
German warship*.

t

'
!}

SPECIAL 15-day ‘WAR’ OPPORTVN1TY
FILL OUT THIS COUPON »d se»d to
mond St. W., with $1-5° Wore breakfast every morning,

5SK .ŒÇPrao-
TBOTION TAO, Both POLÎCT and TAti good

- umbrella, or any otiiarM^ek « y^ op CANADA, LTD. (any 
for one year and the 1ŒY HEGI8TBÏ loet) the Bum 0f $1.00

OFFER IS ONLY GOOD FOR 15

Start sending the “WORLD” today to:

' NAME ...
address

- Also send me the Policy, Tag, etc., by first

■
<

were 
Mrs.
"housewives’" were 
making.

Mrs. Herbert Mason promised to 
notify by card all whose names are on 
the list of the central committee. The 
adoption of the formation of the com
mittee was moved by Mrs. Gooderham 
and seconded by Mrs. Featherston- 
baugh. Miss McCaul, Mrs. Baker and 
Mrs. Runclman were nominated a 
committee to settle any expense* in 
connection with the hospital ship cam
paign.

!

r
declaration ttoat Japan’s action s»^
be limited to the German possess*»™ 
in Eastern Asia.

uree,
the British

MORE WHEAT FOR BRITAIN./ YORK RANGERS WANT MEN.
The call for more volunteers Is be

coming Insistent. The York Rangers, 
havln enrollment offices on West 
Richmond street, stated last evening 
that they could provide for 100 addi
tional men. These should be prepared 
to go on active service at Long Branch 
At once. The hours of enrollment are 
$ to 5 ln the afternoon and 8 to 9 ln 
the evenings.

LONDON BATTERY IN~CAMP.

LONDON, Ont, Aug. IS.—The 6th 
London Battery, Canadian Field Ar
tillery, went into camp at Queen’s 
Park, this city, today, for a few days’ 
stiff training prior to going to Val- 
«artler.

j
n GALVESTON, Texas, Aug. 18.—Four

Carl- 
cleared

British steamers, the Indiana, 
ton, Astraca and Weltbury, 
here today for London, Liverpool and 
Bordeaux with approximately 860,000 
bushel* of wheat on board. All will 
sail tonight or tomorrow.

E. PULLANdays.
BUY* ALL #8*089 OF

WASTE PAPEI►1•1Hfr&y *C6tSTWypjp$A 
K ’cANAOA.LTb. 1 
SboONAaCRR-BUILOlHO

! AdelaliADELAIDE 7*0. Office:Queen’s Own Rifles
“*», 1 Cl." Sirvlci lattaUch

:
>

HAMILTON HOTELS

NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTI
To accommodate automobUUts. ^ 

are seArlng Table d’Hote dinner drtt 
12 30 to 8 o’clock. Highest etendai 

of rnletne and servie#.
HOTEL ROYAL,

1 mail.4 1 POLICY TO BE VALID FROM PATE.
A few vacancies exist In this company 

lor good recruits for foreign service. 
Men with previous training preferred. 
Apply "D Co.,’’ 2nd Batt, between noon 
and 6 p m. or 8 to 10 p.n*.

!» «47REGINA WOMEN'S GIFT.
BEGIN A. Seek.. Aug. 17.—Regin* wo

men have raised $2500 towards the Cana
dian Hospital Ship Fund,

4 i1 It tr 4riri*¥

c,1c

t

■

u


